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What m
ore can you

do to help customers?

- D
efine their n

eeds

- Find you

 Is t
here a benefit

 to customer to
 involve

 you early in the process?

What do you do

 to promote customer

 awareness?

How can you

 help your customers

 earlier in
 the process? 

Why do customers

take contact w
ith you?

How can you improve 

that?

BECOMES A LEAD

How do customers 

become aware of you? 

How do you ensure

 y
How do you ensure

you get re
purchases

ou get re
ferrals? 

How do you 

ensure customers 

are happy with 

their p
urchase?

  Do customers 

  rate you highly

  & why?

  Do you leverage

your ra
tings?

  How do you

  sta
y in touch with

  customers a
nd their

  needs?

REFERRALS

How do you 

ensure usage of

your products/

services
How have you

 ensured you have

 built a
 relationship with

 customers? 

Do you showcase

 your existin
g

 customers? 

  W
hat are your 

customers m
ain 

challenges?

How do you link to 

the physical world? 

Why should your

 business b
e chosen

 over a competito
rs?

How do you make

sure you are the 

supplier of choice?

How do you build 

trust w
ith customers?

How do you help

 customers d
efine

 their n
eeds?  

What can most

 influence a customer

 to buy?

What benefits
 are 

customers s
eeking?

What else can you do 

to help customers?

BECOMES A CUSTOMER
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AFTER SALELEAD GENERATIONLEAD GENERATION LEAD TO SALE

BLUE - significant milestones in the
Customer Journey ie becomes a lead, a
meeting, sale agreed, on boarding etc

Orange - Customer Actions or Triggers
ie makes a request, re-visits a page,
reads a post, makes a call etc

Purple - Current actions you take

Yellow - additional actions you could
take to improve the process

Are you leading or 

seen as a leader

in your fie
ld? 




